SDMC Meeting on June 7, 2021

Meeting started at 3:30 with Mrs. Cage leading the meeting
Attendees: M. Jones, A. Baez, D. Burnette, S. Rodriguez, A. Toffer & K. Yarborough

Ms. Cage welcomed everyone back for the last SDMC meeting for the school year 2020-21. She talked about how this year has been challenging for all but great to be now coming out of the pandemic and looking forward to 100% of our students back in the Fall. She stated also how we are losing Ms. Petit our AP. She has been announced as the new principal of Gregg Elementary for 2021-22

Data:
- Discussed and shown on the screen during our TEAMS meeting, were our STAAR preliminary results which were very low, especially in Math. Our DID NOT MEET levels ranged from 94% to 60% in English & Spanish.
- Enrollment: 463 students currently enrolled

Safety:
- HISD and Shearn Elementary will continue the culture of safety and we will encourage our students and staff to wear our masks at all times. We went over district and health and safety protocols released June 1st on the TEAMS screen by our Interim Superintendent, Dr Lathan.

Initiatives for 2021-22:
- Dana Vontoure will continue her math work with our teachers and students in the Fall.
- Think Maps
- Imagine Math
- IXL
- Math Intervention Resources for teachers for small groups

Budget:
- Budget amounts allocated to Shearn for 2021-22 were discussed. On the TEAMS screen they saw the amounts that will be given to us in Title I, Compensatory Education, Special Education, GT, Small School Subsidy and Capital Outlay based on our projected enrollment of 478.

Summer School/Promotion Standards:
- Summer School times, dates and students who should be attending summer school were discussed. Also, we addressed on the TEAMS screen, the changed promotion standards put out by the state and district for this 20-21 school year only.
  Summer school will be Monday through Thursday from 7:15-3:15. Breakfast and lunch will be served everyday. The students must be face to face to attend summer school. Class sizes will run about 15 students per class.
Staffing Needs for 2021-2022:
- General Clerk
- SIR/Registrar
- Interventionist/Literacy
- Teacher Assistant (2)
- Teacher Specialist (Literacy)

Staff Inputs for Professional Development:
- Lower grades are requesting PD for Science
- Ms. Rodriguez stated that she would not purchase IXL for Science
- Lower grade are requesting Dana Vonoture for Math assistance and support.
- Ms. Baez stated that they would like to attend HISD Reading & Math Summits
- Ms. Burnett stated that it would be great on Saturday if teachers could come in and build
  Make & take centers for reading and math.

Meeting finished at 4:15pm